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Sam Hunters of Hope Given 
Fiftieth Anniversary Party

jcaitii and good will to men to this 
jwar torn weary world.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hunter and 
daughters, Joan and Joyce, Hope, 
were hosts at a surprise barbecue 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunt
er on their 50tH wedding anni
versary.

The celebration v/as held Sat
urday noon, Dec. 26, in the home 
economics room at the ilope high 
school. Barueeued beef, frijoles 
and son-of-a gun were furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hunter with 
salads and pies furnished by the 
guests.

A three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride and 
bridegroom under an arch of gold
en wedding bells flanked on each 
side with four candelabras with 
red candles to carry out the Christ
mas theme was the centerpiece.

During the lunch hour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen .Morrow, of Carlsbad, 
minister of the Hope Church of 
Christ, sarg “I Love You Truly,” 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold,” 
and “In a I.,and Where We Never 
Grow Old.”

Mrs. Newt Teel and Mrs. Maur
ice Teel presided over the guest 
book which was signed by over 
200 guests.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hunt
er, a son of the honorees, Mrs. 
Hunter’s relatives who attended 
were Mrs. Fred ’ Spikes, a sister, 
and Mrs. A. P. Edwards, a niece 
of Lubbock, Texas and Houston 
Spikes, a nephew,/ of Amarillo.

Mr. Hunter’s relatives present 
were Miss Rose Nelson, niece, of 
Wink, Texius; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Mitchell, great-niece, Lovington; 
and Mr. a.id Mrs. J. R. Nelson, 
nephew, Tidarosa. Friends from 
Hope, Artesia, ^arlsbad and Hag- 
erman also attended.

On Dec. 24, 1903, Miss Beatrice 
Carter of Farmer, Texas, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carter, be
came the bride of Sam Hunter, 
son of the lute Haywood and Eliza 
Hunter of Tucumcari at Emma, 
Texas, in the lobby of the Witt 
Hotel.

Jan. 1, 1901, they came to Tu
cumcari where Mr. Hunter engag
ed in the ranching business. Here 

.they resided until 1909 when they 
moved to Willard in the Estancia 
Valley. In '1916 they moved to El 
Paso where Mr. Hunter ran a fill
ing station.

Nov. 19, 1917 the Hunters ar
rived in liope and lived at the 
Morgan D:.vis place which they 
purchased from the Bill Jump 
family and where they now reside.

To this union, one son, Lyle, was 
born. He and his family live five 
miles norih of Hope.

Lee Glascock and Irving Cox were 
out and inspected the work of clean
ing the Hope retard dam. They were 
impressed with the work being done. 
It is bound to help the valley, Lee 
Glascock s.aid.

Oscar C. Cole 
Was Pioneer 
Hope Resident

Oscar C. Cole, who died in .Vjo, 
Ariz., Dec. 20, and who is survived 
by relatives at Artesia and Hope, 
was highly active in Pima county, 
Ariz., political activities, according 
to the Ajo Copper News

Mr. Cole was Pima county legis
lator from the Ajo district and 
was serving his fourth term in the 
Arizona house of representatives.

He was bom Oct. 29, 188G, at 
San Saba, Texas, and as a small 
child was taken in a covered wagon 
to homestea-J at Hope.

A younger brother, Charles Cole, 
still lives at Hope. Mr. Cole is also 
survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Neatherlin of Artesia.

Mr. Cole aided in the early 
forming of Arizona and was among 
the men who marched with the 
governor to the state house in 
Phoenix for ceremonies dedicating 
Arizona as a state in 1912.

He was a veteran of the first 
world war and active in veterans 

affairs.

Sage and Cactus
Well fifty three has gonfe into the 

discard. Many this morning will come 
to with a hangover and as soon as 
they are able will start singing the 
income tax blues. Income wiil >go 
down and social security up. One will 
take care of the other.

The scientific world has made won
derful progress in 53. (atomic) They 
have found ways to kill more people 
faster and with less pain. Jet planes 
that you can kill a man and get away 
so fast you cant hear him squawk. 
Faster automobiles and more slaugh
tering on the highways. If they will 
stop installments highawy deaths will 
stop. It is the nut behind the steer
ing wiieel that causes most of them.

ike is going to deliver his message 
of the State of the Nation. He will 
talk for some time. I could say it is 
a very few words. It is in a helluva 
state. I am so smart I dont see how 
they get along in Washington with
out me. But they have Joe McCarthy.

I got a tubful of Christmas cards. 
One man wrote that he wanted to live 
to see the day when my name would 
be a byline in every newspaper. He 
is nuts! Or going to be a candidate 
for something. Many said things that 
I cannot get through the mail but 
they must be reading my stuff. And 
that is what counts. I am not making 
any mone yout of this writing but i 
am shore having fun.. Exit 53. Wel
come 54 and may you bring a little 
satisfaction and plenty of peace on

Lusk t  iles 
to r  Sheriff

O. L. ‘‘Oscar” Lusk of Artesia this 
week became the fifth announced can
didate for the Democratic nomina
tion for Eddy county sheriff.

Lusk is at present an Eddy county 
deputy, assigned to Artesia by incum
bent Sheriff Bill High, who is incilg- 
.bie ior re-election.

Lusk has served as deputy at Ar
tesia since July 1952. Other law en
forcement experience includes a six- 
months period as a military police 
ufi.cer during his SVz years in the 
service.
, Lusk came to Eddy county in 1936 
and has lived here qver since. He has 
been employed in the oilfields east 
of Artesia.

lie was with Battery F of the 200th 
Coast Araiici'y in l&'fl, and was in 
the armed forces until mid-1944.

Lusk came to New Mexico from 
Lubbock, Texas. He was born at In- 
uiciioia, Okla.

he is a member of the American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Disabled American Veterans, Masonic 
lOiige and bouth Plains Peace Officers 
association.

LOOKING  
A N SA L

vt GEORGE S. BEN SOM
PresldeMt—MaTdin§ CelUge 

Seareg. Arkaataa

The Story of Nitrogen
Fifty-six years ago Sir William 

Crookes, noted chemical scientist, 
foresaw the possibility of the end of 
life on earth. He wasn’t forecasting 
a plague, another great Deluge, the 
development of the H-bomb or bac
teriological warfare. He was merely 
calling attention to the dwindling 
supply of usable nitrogen in the 
earth’s farmlands. Unless a way could 
be found to replenish the nitrogen 
being drawn from the soil by crops, 

'the soil gradually would become un
productive—and wholesale starvation 
would face the human race.

I  The pitifully small earth deposit of 
usable nitrogen in Chile’s nitrate 
mines wouldn’t fill a hollow tooth in 
the earth’s hunger for this chemical 
element which sustains all plant and 
animal life. Chemical science was 
being challenged. And echoing in this 
challenge was God’s own admonition 
to Adam and Eve: “Be fruitful and 
multiply, and replenish the earth, 
and subdue it.” Mankind had multi
plied all right; and had scattere, in 
the millions, over all the globe. But 
mankind had not replenished the 
earth, as they took from it.
Must Be “Fixed”

When Crookes made his important 
observation, the world’s population 
was swiftly growing, as it is now; 
while te productivity of te land, on 
tc wole, was diminishing. These two 
related facts were w’hat concerned the

chemical scientists. They forecast not 
a land of plenty, but a land of grow- 

' ing food scarcity.
, Long before Crookes lived, pure 
I scientists had discovered the place 
of nitrogen in the scheme of life. 
And, strangely enough, they had 
found that there was more nitrogen 
on earth than any other element. Ihe 

,air we breathe is 80 per cent nitro- 
igen, and thus in the air column over 
each acre of land on earth there are 
approximately 70,000,000 pounds of 
nitrogen. But before the soil, or man, 
or animals can use this air-nitrogen, 
it must be extracted and made into 
a different kind of chemical called 
“fixed” nitrogen.
Job for America

' The chemists found that a bolt of 
lightning converted the air nitrogen 
into “fixed” nitrogen, and rain 
brought it down into the ground, and 
it renewed the soil’s productivity. 
This occurrence was not widespread 
enough to be of any consequence, but 
it gave them a clue. The job was far 
too big, however, for test tube chem
istry. In time small chemical plants 
of Europe developed a cumbersome 
process for “fixing” air nitrogen so 
that it could be put into the soil and 
used by the plants.

I It is doubtful that the European 
production ever would have been of 

j any substantial commercial value. It 
took the genius of American industry 
to get the big job done. In 1924 some 

i of our bigger chemical industries be
gan experimenting with “fixing” ni- 

. trogen. DuPont and others acquired 
i European formulae and then plowed 
! vast resources in men and money 
into developing mass production of 

j ‘‘synthetic” nitrogen fertilizer. By 
! 1940 the fertilizer business had been 
' revolutioned, and Sir W’iiliam Crookes 
spectre of a starv-ing civilization was 
erased.
Replenishing the Earth

! One of the big new nitrogen plants 
was built at El Dorado, Ark., by Lion 
Oil Company. It reaches up into the 
air we breathe; it reaches down into 
the South Arkansas earthen reser
voirs and pulls in petroleum gas.

, Then, this monstrous and intricate 
plant, covering 600 acres, pressur
izes, mixes, and heats the gases, and 
out of it comes vast quantities of 

I “fixed” nitrogen for converting into 
! fertilizer. Lion is building a second 
big plant. Other big plants are going 
up throughout the South—through- 

jout America.
I American farmers meantime have 
learned how to use the life-giving, 
stimulating nitrogen in every agri
cultural production job. It is per
forming amazing feats in increased 
production of crops and livestock. 
Man gets his nitrogen from the meat, 
vegetables and grains he eats, and 
it keeps him alive. Thus, American 
industry, wit hits freedom to grow, 
with its powerful incentive inherent 
in our competitive, profit system, and 

I with its great capacity for research, 
is helping mankind to be “fruitful 

•and multiply, and replenish the earth 
land st'bdue it.” Next week: The in- 
■acat ilordes. _
i The Hope Extension club will be 
entertained Jan. 20 by Mrs. Felix 
Cauhape at an all-day meeting.
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Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’s Studio 4rtesia

KEY FURNITURE CO.

New and Used
Phone 877; W. Texas Arlesia

S i - -  We Sel l

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer For

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmobile 
and Chevrolet Trucks

Invites You in for any

We S e rv ice

Automobile Needs
101 W. Main Artesia

e will  f i n a n c e  y o u r  b a t h r o o m s  a n d  a n y  t i d d i t i o n a l  
si m e t  l i re  n ec v ic d ------3 Y e a r s  t o  p ay

CLEM & CLEM 
Plumbing and Heating

518 W e s t  M a i n .  A r te s ia

VVe I n s t a l l W e G u a r a n t e e

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Butane Propane

Roper and Wedgewood Ranges 
Servel Refrigerators

402 N. First St Phone 304 
Artesia, New Mexico

Dodge Cars
Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. texas,* Artesia Phone.237W

A SK  F O R

Payne’s Finest Meats
At Your Favorite Grocery Store

Payne Packing Plant
Home Owned*—Home Operated

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.
912 N o r t h  F i r s t  S t .  A r tc 's ia ,  N. M e x ic o

Farmali Tractors International Trucks 
Parts *  Service *  Farm Implements 
---------------- Accessories--------------------

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

If ;n « i  ■ ■ im — n i i »  i m i — h q h m  ■

I

(|[l|£ilIfP5tNa!iimaIldnkof]los\uall
Roswell, New' Mexico

M e m b e r  — F e d e r a l  l)€*|iosit I n s u r a n c e  ("orp .  
Serving: S o u t h e a s t e r n  N ew  M ex ico  S in c e  1890

H

>un< »n >11 n« •iin> >ii: J

ii.
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F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

111 S. 2d(1 Si . Artesia

Penasco Valley !\ews
and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter 
I Feb. 22, 1029 al the Post Office at 
' Hope. N. Mex.. under the Act of 
ĥ ai 3. 1879.

f is

F r i d a y .  J a n .  8. 1954

Adv.  K a t e s  40e p e r  ine l i  
Local Readers  20c per line 

Subscriptions $2.50 per year

W. E. ROOD. Publisher

Peoples State Bank
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus $200,000
A r t e s i a ,  New M e x i c o

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable prices

Evans Hardware
' Artesia, New Mexico

r
I

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On ■
Surp lus  $2.50.000 3Capi ta l  $250,000

You will  f i n d  t h e  g€>infj e a s i e r  
w i t h  y o u r  a«*«*onnl in t h e

First National Bank
I
a
■a

I Artesia, «— mou——mom— n New Mexico, j

IR B Y  Drug Store
A Cfxiii r i u r c  to  T r a d e  t h e  W h o l e  Y e a r  T h r o u g h

The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

DuPONT PAINT
P h o n e  105 527 W. M a i n A r t e s i a ,  N. .Mex

Baby Swine Be.̂ aties

Piirtailed Shirley Couch, 3, of 
Trenton, N.J., proudly shows off 
her Poland China piglets which she 
entered in the baby swine beauty 
contest at the New Jersey state 
fair in Trenton in September. This 
oldest fair in the country 'and the 
largest in the East marked its 2G7th 
birthday this year. The piglets, in
cidentally, were only nine hours old 
when this picture was taken.

Rural Fire Losses 
Can Be Cut Down

More than $100,000,000 worth of 
rural property will be destroyed 
by fire in 1952-’53 unless building 
practices change radically.

The Tile Council of America 
warns in a recent report that the 
1951 loss of $122,000,000 worth of 
farm buildings and equipment 
probably will be repeated unless 
greater attention is paid to con
struction of dwellings in areas 
where organized fire-fighting ap
paratus is not available. It is es
timated that at least half the farm 
fires could be easily prevented 
through safeguarded construction, 
and that dwelling fires will be most 
common in the winter season com
ing up.

Here are recommendations from 
leading fire-prevention authorities 
for protecting rural property 
against flame;

1. Be sure there is a clear space 
of 150 feet between major struc
tures. If one catches fire, such as 
a hay barn from spontaneous com
bustion, other buildings will be 
less endangered if flame cannot 
spread.

2. Fireproof surfaces such as 
clay tile should be installed in as 
many parts of the home as possi
ble, including kitchen, basement, 
garage and bathroom.

3. Take prevailing winds into ac
count. Plan the layout of buildings 
against the wind, so that Are 
from one structure will not be 
carried to the next.

4. Don’t have a firetrap fire
place. It should be constructed of 
fireproof materials, such as clay 
tile, with the outside chimney of 
brick or masonry.

Balanced Feeding 
Builds Soil Health

Crops Need Good 
Diet Like Humans

You can’t build up the soil’s 
health and crop yielding power by 
overfeeding it one plant nutrient 
while starving it for others.

Purdue university agronomists 
demonstrated the importance of 
balancing the nutrient supplies in 
tests in Davies county, Indiana.

Loading up the soil with nitrogen 
when phosphate and potash levels 
were low, reduced corn yields on

A balanced diet of all the 
essential elements will soon 
have your sick soil healthy and 
productive again.

the Charles Schenck farm, reports 
Howard Lathrope, Purdue soils 
specialist.

In the tests, three plots of corn 
each received 100 pounds of phos
phate and potash per acre. One 
plot had eight pounds of nitrogen, 
a second had 108 pounds and the 
third, 208 pounds.

Tissue tests of com on the eight 
pound plot showed no nitrogen, but 
ample phosphate and potash.

As the nitrogen applications went 
up, the potash levels in the corn 
plants went down, reducing growth. 
On the plot where 208 pounds of 
nitrogen were added, there was 
just enough potash in the fer
tilizer to balance out the corn 
feeding program. The potash short
age caused a lack of energy foods 
in the plant. The root systems of 
the high-nitrogen, low-potash corn 
were weak. The stalks were wob
bly, so the plants lodged badly.

YOUR EYES
^ E E I>  A T T E N T I O N

C o n su l t

Dt. Edward Stone
A rtes ia .  N. M.

Modern Septic Tank Service, located 
j t  Artesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main. 
Phone 1168 —Adv.



The IJ a y  
Things 
Ijook to Me

vBy the Editor'^

to drill in about two weeks. It will , ITAt? Q AI V
bo a big day in Hope when water I r  v  ^
can DC turned on. Everyone seems j C-Ccibin Cclinp LfrOUnds W ith  bU lluH ig 101* li C<116, CiGGp 
to think the water rates are very re fr ig G i* a to r , c a s h  rG g is te i’s, g a s  aiigG , nicG b ig
rtaso.x..b.e. ' t l ’GGS, WGU iocatGCl. Pl'iCG $11,U0U, tG rm S.

For m orG information, write 
Doughbelly Price, Taos, New Mexico.

The siate highway department had 
a crew ot men here the first of the 
week putting up highway signs. 
These will do until the road is black- 
topped and then different arrange
ments are made.

lii * *
Meditation Fortient load of 45,000 “old” cases.

Long-Term ‘Lung’ Patients
Some of these are longtime iron C C h

cation on Vu \  t  w -regular physical therapy while some i^ora, leacn us lo pr
Ihf high^yay. Bt-n Marable » „rrhopedic surgery lo restore Read Philippians 4:+b.

peace officer with years of exper
ience. He IS well known in all parts 
cf iho county.

Ed Price is now a deputy in the 
sheriff’s office under Bill High. He 
was a p»eace officer over in Texas for 
several years and 1 think \.a.s a guard 
at the Potash mines fer several years. 

Carl Hawkins is a deputy uaiier

his local trade and pick up a few 
tour.^ts that drifi down his way.

1’he Hope 4 II club met 
c'hcol Jan. 8, 1954.

at ' no polio patient who can benefit vvhich His power liows into our lives, 
from further treatment ever is refused After the early Christians nad 
aid by the National Foundation, re- prayed in the upper room for several 

D.iirymen and otlicrs interested in gardless of when the disease struck, days, they were empowerea with cour- 
the production and marluling of milk Four patients who received March to go out and witness for Christ 
and milk products are invited to at- 1 of Dimes assistance in 1953 had had io a pagan world. They became fruit

rill High. From reports receiived, he tend a two-day ŝ ’crt course in pol:o back in the 1890’s. Also, 17 per bearing Chrisiians.
has made a good ofticer. He is not 
too well known in North Eddy county 
and will have lo get out and do a lot 
of handshaking and back slapping.

Harlsill Martin is a farmer from pital in Roswell the first of the w-eek i throigh March of -Dimes research
Otis. He served as a guard at the state 
penitentiary when Howell Gage was 
warden. Me is 
farmers and 
county.

suffering from a heart attack. I and trainiing programs, so new hope 3r>d always in the face ol iite’s crises, 
lien nuwei. . oftcii Can be givcii to ‘'old” cases. He prayed all night belore He cao^e
well known among the The work of cleaning the Hope Re-* considered hopelessly i

business men of the n-,- ’ '’em i.s going ahead. We are sure crippled have been enabled to work ‘ pray, how much

lege to seek God’s power through 
prayer! As the poet says: “Prayer is 
the Christian’s vital bieath’.” 

PRAYER

Oscar Lusk U now a deputy In Ar-! , . . iil-'I Mel-
tesia under Bill High. He seems to One of our news releases states  ̂ , . . .  , . , .
be doing all right at his present job, “ New Mexico Crop Income Down.” , National Foundation and its
but is not known too well among the Tf vou notice all the .silk and satin chapters have pledged tnat ^ Father help us to realize our
voters. dresses the farm women are wearing ' ' ^^re will be no “forgotten men” on x h e e ^ ?  w e t o e  respon

* * * and the Cadillac cars they are driving I polio victims. As a re- Teach us to pray
When is the state going to get busy you wouldn't think the “incomes” are bUirthan any*”othervSum

‘ public contributions.
and stop some of this fast driving down, 
on Highway 83? Since the new road • • •
was constructed it looks as if the j^st had a press release from Rich
motorists lake it for granted that they -j-d h Robinson, attorney general * Since the patient,aid program start-
can travel as fast as they please. We staling that he would be a candidate icd, the NaNTional Foundation has 
are willing to wager that some of for re-election for that office. 1 spent $174,000,000 for this purpose 
them go from 75 to 100 miles per . • - [alone. This is 68 per tent of all the
hour through Hope. Deputies Lusk and Buck were ini funds used by the March of Dimes

The first thing to be done is the H'jpe Wednesday morning. Mr. Buck since it began. The money has pro- 
ercction of large s i^ s  with letters is going to be assigned to the Hope vided necessary aid to 270,000 polio 
two feet high notifying the motorist area soon and says that all these patients.
to slow down or get into trouble. speeders look alike to him. He is go- While it is hoped the new polio

* * **■ bring them in before the judge prevention program will spell ulti-
The governors race is getting off whether they are citizens of Hope, mate victory over polio, the tens of

to a good start. Leroy W ise of Lov- Artesia, Carlsbad or Santa Fe. thousands of past victims of this
mgton is anxious to .get the nomina-  ̂  ̂  ̂ cr^pipling disease cannot be forgot-
tion h elected he says he will give We wish to warn motorists that ten. More dimes than ever before
us the kind of government we need, when they come to a “STOP” sign will be needed this year to insure

John Simms of Albuquerque u  also they are supposed to stop. Not just that there are no forgotten men 
a candidate. We have been told that ŝicw up like lot of them do. Stop among past and present polio suffer- 
he IS a very capable young man. He means to STOP, not juust slow up. ers while prevention techniques Sre 
will have to get out and tour the state The speed limit past school buildings worked out.
not too many people know him. jjs 15 miles per hour and don’t forget yhe 1951 March of Dimes is now

Ethel \ltman Mavor of Hone has before the under way and will continue until
announced The wm T t n  r h T  i,"®’ ^^e end of January. More of your
dTe for the oH ce ^ S  mavor th t  T  ‘ dollars are needed now -
t X u  T ^ T e  C o x T a f  been ^ L b o d /r i i le ." '” '" "  •" '" ’unition in .his cm-
mentioned as a possible successor. ______________
That will require another board 
member. Mrs. John Bush would make 
a good lK>ard member. It has also 
been whispered that the men would 
put out a ticket in the spring elec

tary health organization supported by l-T semce. In the name of Him
taught us to pray, “Our Fatner

who art in Heaven . . . Amen” 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

‘‘Prayer is the Christian’s vital 
breath.”

Polio Patients 
Still in \eed

cial battle affecting us all. Make 
January the month of real giving.

November Is Deadline 
Month for Mulching

Most farm gardeners know that 
November is the deadline month 
in most areas for mulching the 
garden plot. In many farm-home 
gardens, a soft blanket of granu
lar mineral will be'used to give 
this protection.

When the gardener is cozy in 
his house this winter, this pro
tective material will keep plants in 
good condition and ready for cul
tivation in the spring.

The material is vermiculite, con
taining countless tiny air cells that 
insulate and protect plants in 
severe weather.

It protects against rapid or 
severe temperature changes, whicb 
often threaten bushes, plants, and 
shrubs in cold areas. It also guards

C. M. Livingston will soon be mov- -  ........ .........  ................
mg his service slsl.on to the new '»• pi,ysical therapy while some Lord, teach us to pray. Luke 11:1.

The Eddy county sheriff’s race is 
going to be a closely contested race.
With five persons in the face, it is
hard lo predict the winner. * j . , u- « *- _________ ____  .

Fred HUl was the first one to an- , leave his service station crip^ed limbs. A survey Just as oxygen is necessary to keep
nounce his intentions. Mr. Hill is ^  ts- He intends to keep^all March of last year revealed us alive physically, so is prayer ne-

that 98 per cent of longterm respira- cessary to keep us alive spirituauy. 
i icr patients had polio before January It is the channel through which we 
^oi 1953. commune with God, and through

Milton Hall on the campus of New vent hr.d haJ the initial onset of the Without prayer, w'e are poweriesa 
Mexî ’c Â :•M collsg?’, Feb. !S .and 17. disease at least five years before. iu the real of Caristian service, but 

* * » I However, new techniques ot treat- through prayer Ljod makes available
J-'e Clements w-as taken to the hos-iment are constantly being developed to us the very resources of heaven.

MY STORY” BY PERRY COMO I them against over-soaking by melt- 
A new and truTic record was set • • • ^’ow, you cam meet the wonder- j ing snow or rain on mild days in 

tion. But here is the S64 question: when 19.54 started with the largest tul guy millions adore, but few really, winter and early spring.
Who would they put on that would number of polio patients ever report- know. In his own words Perry tells ~
take as much interest as the “Petti- ed who still required March of Dimes you about his boyhood struggles, his 
®oats”? aid in paying treatment costs. On start in show business, his rise to

* * * Jan. 1, some 66,000 polio victims stardom, his marria-ge to the girl
The monty from the FHA with stricken in 19593 or previous years "ho has beeh his constant inspira- 

v.hich to drill the Hope well is now were receiving such help from March *̂on. In a four part serial and be-
available. But before the FHA will of Dimes funds. This is the longest i ginning in The American Weekly,
turn the money loose, the Hope Wat- list of carry-over patients in history, ihat great magazine distributed with 
er Cooperative, Inc., has to get 45 Continue dhigh polio incidence' Sunday’s Los Angeles Examiner, 
property owners to sign an agree- rates year after year have resulted 1 
nient they are ready to use the water in each year starting with a greater
when It 1.S available. A $10 meter de- number of “old” cases than the year i HOUSEWIVES — Address advertis- 
posit IS also required. Lenard George before. At the hepini.ina nf __ i. .posit is also required. Lenard George before. At the beginning of 1953. 
from Ilagerman, who has the con- there were 60,000 cases from earlier I 
tract to drill the well will be ready years, while 1952 started with a pa-1

ing post cards. Must have good 
handwriting. UNDO, Watertown, 
Ma.s.s. Adv4t

Terra-Lite, as vermiculite is 
called by the Zonolite company, 
Chicago, is poured from its bag to 
the ground. For good mulching, it 
is advisable to clear away the 
soil about 12 inches in each direc
tion from the root and about an 
inch deep.

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
9th and Washington, Artesia 
Rev. W. Klattenhoff, Pastor 

Sunday Services:
Divine Worship 8:15 A. M, 
Sunday School 9:15 A. M.

I ♦  ̂ a -f again This is one extra dividend of more we need to exercise this pri.i- )it will be finished by April 1. i aiviaena oi r

I


